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Consciousness contributes to profits

Green is also

they are discovering that going green can make business,
as well as ethical, sense.

the color of money
As the debate over climate change gives way to action taken
to tackle it, green values are beginning to expand from
environmentally conscious consumers into the heart of
business practice. Local companies have started to respond
to the momentous challenge of saving Mother Earth and

TREES TO LOAN
As a pillar of the national economy and one
of its innoyative sectors, it was - forgive the
pun - only natural that badrs would take
the lead in recognizing the market for going
green. As early as 2001, Lebanese Canadian
Bank {lcn) began a campaign to plant trees
in Lebanon. Four years laier, the bank had
found a way to promote enybonmental
living through a practice rather rnore
familiar to a financial instiiution: The
personal loan. Since 2005, customers of LcB
have been able to obtain loans of between
$800 and $2,500 ai zero percent interest for
up to three years in order to buy solar panels
for water heating. With around 300 days of
sulshine a year, solar panels are an efficient
way to save fuel, money, and the
environment (see our October 2008 issue).
"We wanted to create a product that could
benefit the consumer, the government, and
the country as a whole," sa.d Elie Anr,
senior manager of LcB's marketing
department. According to Azar, the solar
panels, which heat water rather than make
electricity, can reduce heating bills by up to
90 percent and can save up to 35 percent 0n
aa average electricity bill. Even better, the
cost is fully depreciated within 12 to 18
months ofthe purchase. "In efrect, the solar
panels help consumers reduce their bills, the
government reduce electrical production,
and it reduces overall oollution." he said.

"TVe Y'/anted to be a
pioneer, so we launched
the idea ofgoing green. If
you start something good,
others will follow," he said.

HAPPY PLANET
LcB is not alone. BankMed
said it spent more time and efrort this year
on its 'Happy Planet' campaign than on any
previous campaign. "llVe decided that 2009
should be the year to better the
environment, " sad Muhiedd.int Fathnlhh,
consumer credit products manager at
BankMed. Throughout the year, Ban}Med
has been sponsoring a reforestation program
across barren areas of lcbanon, planting
cedar trees in the Chouf and Bsharre,
dismantling and reforesting old and new
quarries, and establishing a specialized
nursery in Akkar in association with the
American University of Beirut rAUBr.
The bank has also sponsored beach
deaning projects, setiing up benches in
environmental reservations, and
initiating ihe planting and maintenance of
road junctions in Beirut and beyond. For
Fathallah, such green investments make
financial sense: "Tourism is the country's
greatest sector and if we improve the
environment, we improve the economy and
we all benefit," he said. As well as its own
active social policy and the sense that

politicians were at last becoming a liiile mo
serious about the environment, BankM
felt an internal pressure to ramp up its gre
policies. "We received indications fro
shareholders and dients that that there w
a mood for going green," said Fathallah.
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SNOWBALL
Dany Aouacl, genenl manager of
advertising agency Ib2, a division
of Impact BBDo, said that banks
are big on communication. They
have large budgets that reach
large audiences and what they
say can therefore make a big
difference.. But as well as
developing the market for green
products and services, local
banks have also been responding
to a demand comingfrom abroad.
Aouad sees the move ioward
green consciousness as inspired
by trends in Europe and the US:
"It is becoming fashionable to go
green in Lebanon, especially
within the group of young,
Intemet-sawy people who have
studied abroad," he said. Ib2 is
seeing an increased demand for
green advertising. "We are
beginning to see a slow snowball
effect," said Aouad. "We are I
discussinggreen ideas with many
customers and we are seeingthat More protits in recycling
there marketing
opportunities in going green". Though no
hard and fast research has yet been done
into ihe potential size of the emerging local
green market, Ieading businesses are
recognizing that it's an economic reality
that is here to stay. "Going green has
actuallv become a universal trend for
businesses," said Fathallah.

CHANGING PAPER
If banks can plani trees ard offer solar panel
loans, manufaciurers have shown they too
can adapi their products to meet the need
for green. Express lnternational is a leading
publisher of corporate diaries, exporting to
clients all over the world. It' as quick to
recognize the untapped green market niche.
"Our agents and clients were looking for
geen prcducts that fit in with the new trend
for corporate and environmental
responsibility" said .loseph Seihal.y, AEo of
Express International. "It is a lucative
niche aad we wanted to be the first," he said.
One of Express International's main
incomes is from its 'end ofyear gifts.' When
a major bank stopped using diaries as gifts
the company perceived it as a threat to its
business. In response, the company has
produced a green alternative to the old
diaries. The challenge, according to Seikaly
was designing a diary which was not only

recognized set of criteria that
focuses on efficiency,
sustainability, and innovation,
I'FA offers potential buyers a
truly green hone. Using
renewable water and energy
sources, such as solar panels,
clients not only buy a green
home, but a green lifestyle. The
home is fitied with an enerry
efficient design, which takes into
consideration use ofdaylight and
a careful selection of building
materials, such as eners/ saving
ACs. In the US, environmentally
friendly houses are calculated to
cost two to three percent more.
Here, however, the init ial
buildingcost can go up by as high
as ten percent because of the
special sourcing ofmaterials and
ihe limited availability. Although
the houses are initially more
expensive, they are cheaper in
the long term as their property
value is higher, ihey have a lower
operation cost, and a lower
energy bill. "But it's not about

attractiye, but also environmentally
friendly. "Customers often don't think
recycled products are nice," said Seikaly.
The company came up $'ith two new ranges
of diaries. Both have rsc paper (Forestry
Siewardship Council), guaranteeing the
ec0logical and socially responsible use 0f
forests and both are 100 percent recyclable,
including being made of recycled leather,
Although sales of the 2010 diaries bave not
yet started, the initial response to the
products has been good. "No natter what,
green products are here to stay as an
alternative, " said Seikaly

BUILDING RENEWABLE
The demand for greener alternatives within
the construction sector is also on the
increase. In an industry that is the single
largest consumer of non-renewable
energies in the world, using3S to 40 percent
of non-renewable energy resources and
contributing about a third of all cor-related
emissions, there is plenty of growth
potential for green alternatives. FFA Real
Estate, a member of FFA Private Bank
Group, built the Badaro Gardens as a green
alternative to many of the country's
ongoing building projects. Adhering to the
Leadership in Energy & Environmental
Des ign  'LEED.  s tandards .  a  g loba l l y -

cheap hous ing , "  sa id  0mar  Shan lou f .
assistant general manager of FFA Real
Estate, "it 's about l i fesiyle." Out of
Badaro's 32 new apartments, 30 have
already been sold since the start of the year
"There is a market - people like to know
that they are living in an environmentally
friendly building - it is impodant to many
people," said Shantouf.

GOING UP
Another company in the building sector
going green is Mitsulift. specializing in
elevators and escalators. The company is
launching a new campaign, 'Elevating

Environmenial Standards,' next month to
promote awareness of ils new enerry-savjng
and power-regenerating elevator, of which it
would give few details currently. "That's
where our focus is: Taking more green steps
towards reducing Co, emissions through the
construction and real estate sectors," said
Karim Abillama, managing director of
Mitsulift. "This is a global trend and we have
to be at the forefront of this trend," he said.
The green elevators give Mitsulifi market
differentiation, said Abillama. "People have
to understand that being environmentally-
friendly is not about consuning less - it's
about consuming differently There's a big
dilference, " he said.
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PROFESSIONALLY GBEEN
Apart from developing green products and
services for customers, more and more
companies have turned thet focus inwards,
promoting green practices and a green
philosophy within the company itself LcB
has made the enyironment one oflTs primary
concerns, encouraging every member of the
bank to become environmentally conscious.
"We are not only socially responsible but also
professionally," said Azar Staff and
management are urged to save energy,
reduce waste, and recycle resources. In that
regard LcB is preparing to become an Iso
member, a standard for environmental
management in order to reduce the
environmental footprilt ofa business and to
decrease the pollution and waste a business
produces. Apart from the internal initiatrves
in the bank, LCB is also commiited to
lobblng for the environment. The bank is
hoping t0 promote new laws committing the
building sector to g0 green. "We need the
governrnent to have green conscience, " said
Azar He admits that going green can be a bit
of a headache and that it can be costly The
training of staff in green practices alone has
cost the bank $150.000. But it seems that
going green quickly takes on its own
momentum: "Once you start you cannot
stop. It's a chain - a way oflife, " he said.

CLEAN INK
Ai F,4ress Intnrnationai noi only are peper I
products of Fsc statrd8rd, but the whole J,
factory has switched io the environmentally'
friendly rerource. Taking lougweekendr in the
low s€osonias cut ener$r consumption in the
faciory. Ia cooperation with S\kleea Expre$
International is preparing an awarenesg
canpaign in its local area to set up recyclingr
bins end distribute leaflets on recycling'i
nethodr. Aware that printing can be polluting
the mnpary is in ihe pmcess of researchiuga
recycling machine whereby fluids from: I
printers caube reused aad ihe reidual wato I
cleaned. Seikaly expl'i"c thai ifgoing green E I
noi !r r,he corporate culture then achievrng tbe j
goal will not be possrble. Though ihe company i
has inflrred €f,b? costs in Iaunchrng its rew I
green poducts and c.hanging narufacturirg
procedures, Seilaly said thai "intemally we
fe€l beit€r about ourselves as a mmpany - so l
we will stay like this.lr

VALUABLE
At FFA Real Estate, the move to green within
the company "siems from the management
and is now a philosophy that penetrates the

entire company," said Shantouf. Though
costs have increased, they could not say by
how much, going green is part of FFA Real
Estate's valuesr 'We must build somelhins
that is positive going into the future. We
can't not care anymore,"he said. The
company now aims to go paperless. For
Mitsulift's Abillarna, the move to a greener
corporate culture can be offinancial value as
weil, helping to reduce a company s running
costs over time. "Going green is cost-saving
in the long run because it is zustainable. The
financial advantages are long-term, because
green actions lead to smarter consumption
ofresources," he said.

GREEN AUDIT
But what about those companies that want to
know exactly how much enerry they can
save? Those companies for which going green
is more than offering environmentally
frientlly products and teaching stall how to
waste less paper? Those companies that
might even see a market for their carbon
saving initiatives? The first thing they
should consider doing is contacting the
Lebanese Centre for Energr Conservation
(LcEc) at the Ministry of Energr and Water
to rcquest an audit - not a crunching of
financia.l numbers, but of enerry numbers.
For between $2,000 and $8,000, ofwhich the
LCEC pays half, companies can have their
entire energr bills audited, including an
assessment of lighting, insulation, and the
potential for solar panels. Pierre EI Khoury,
acting project manager at LCEC, said that
following the recommendations can initially
seem expensive to companies, but that with

the launch ofthe National Energ Efficiency
and Renewable Energy Fund TNEEREFT.
which is due to begin making loans within a
yeal companies can access cheap credit
which is paid back only once the cost saying
measures begin to kick in. "There are not
many obstacles to going green," said El
Khoury "Usually it isjust a lack ofawareness
and know-how." he said. So far. 58 firms have
been energy audited and have implemented
energy saving programs, with initial
investments reaching up to $2.5 nillion and
a pay-back period starting from one year

ENERGY SAVING
El Khoury believes there is a huge market
for energr audits but that so far the plocess
has been slow to catch on because of lengthy
paperwork procedures at the Ministry of
Environment, which is tasked with
promoting the scheme. The incentive for
local companies to have energy audits
carried out and implement LCEC
recommendations are the savings to be
achieved on their energy bills and the
usually shori pay-back period. Though the
carbon saying measures implemented under
the LCEC audit are not able to be traded on
the intematioml carbon exchange market,
companies stand to make significant long-
term cost savings which can be used to
expand future $owth. And as El Khoury
pointed out, because polluting countries are
keen to purchase carbon savings from non-
polluting countries, some international
companies are activeb looking for energy
saving projects that can be implemented in
comnanies in these countries.
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CABBON BEVENUES
For those businesses that have the time and
money to invest in making their shi{t to
green an internationally marketable
commodity, the Ministry of Energy and
Water can oversee the process of Carbon
lmission Revenues {cER) certification. Once
an energr saving project is identified, ihe
initial investme.nt for it must be secured.
This can be off-set by the fact that pali of the
investment will be returned by trading
savings made in co, emissions. A Project
Document is then sent to the IJN Framework
Convention on Climate Change (ttNFccc),
currently based in Bonn, for approval. Once
the project is approved, it is implemented
and monitored by an internationally
certified company such as UK-based
EcoSecurities. The company's original
carbon emission, its carbon footprint, is
measured. Then these emissions are
assessed again after the energy saving
program is implemented. The difference
between these two figures is the energy
sayings that the company has made. If a
company used to produce 100 tons of co,
and now produces 50
tons, it has saved 50
tons of cor. The
monitoring company
then issues a cER
certificate for this
saved carbon which
can be traded on the
carbon market, just
like any other stocks
and securit ies are
traded on regular
stock exchanges.

The saved
carbon can
be traded

on the
carbon
market

Current rates are between $5 and $10 per
ton and the process of certification usually
takes up to a year. Overall, average costs
vary between around $100,000 and
$200,000, making it suitable for larger
businesses. Unoffi cial carbon monitoring
can also be made for much less time and
effort, but then the price of the co2 traded
falls io aroundjust $1.

BUILDING KYOTO
Lebanon ratifred ihe Kyoio Protocol in 2006
and has since been pursuing Clean
Development Mechanism (cDM) projects
including engaging Global Wind Energr to
study the possibility of implementing
renewable enerry sources in certain areas of
the country Carbon trading projects fall
under the cDM ariicle of Kyoto and those
currently being implemented in partnership

Eeen rally

with the Ministry of Energr and Water
include the replacement of three million
incandescent Iight bulbs with ihree million
compact fluorescent lamps, or energr saving
lightbulbs. It is expected that some 60
percent of the iniiial cost of investment will
be recuperated by irading off the cER
resulting from co2 savings. In addiiion,
200,000 solar water heaters are set to be
installed in homes and businesses across the
country with around a quarter of the the
initial $200 million investment expected to
be returned through CER trading.

CARS IN NEUTBAL
In May, Rymco, local dealer of Nissan, cM,
Renault trucks. and Kawasaki. became the
first car dealer in Lebanon to have signed on
with EcoSecurities to assess, measure, aad
offset the company's carbon footprint.
Rather than trade carbon savings through
CER certificates, Rymco's aim is to go
carbon-neutral by calculating iis
greenhouse gas (GHG) footprint, measured
in tons of cor, and then purchasing the
equivalent amount in carbon credits,
usualJy in the form of Voluntary Emission
Reductions (\ryRs). These vERs go towgrds
funding schemes that are verified by UN-
accredited bodies to reduce co2 emissions,
encourage new eco-friendly technologies,
and contribute to the economic stability of
small communities in developing countries.
"Being part of the automobile industry
mandates that we take a responsible role in
devising shategies to reduce co2 emissions
through increased energr and fuel efficiency
io help address climate change, one of the
highest priority environmental issues", said
Rymco's marketing manager, Charbel Abi

Ghanem. EcoSecuities' carbon footprint
asse.ssment allowed Rymco to identify and
reduce the actiyities and emission sources
which were the main contributors to theu
overall footprint. EcoSecurities are also
working with Abboud Co Uniforms.

NO TIME TO LOSE
Whilst many local companies have yet to tap
into the growing market for green products,
services, and corporate practice, those that
have a.lready done so have shown it can
make both financial as well as moral sense.
For those businesses with the time and
money to invest in truly overhauling their
ener$/ consumption, carbon trading is a
strong financial motivator as well as the
market differentiation such a commitment
brings. 0n the smaller scale, an energy audit
and the implementation of saving measures
wiII soon pay offl For those that have made
the swihh to green, the sense of urgency
wil,b which they oow view creating
sustainable business practices should serve
as a warning, and inspiration, to the rest.
"Being environmentally friendly is no
longer a trend," said Abillama, "lt has
become a must and an emergency," he said.

@

Ililore information b available by typing the numbers
below into th6 Rol rnca Ender on our nom€ page
O l-ogtl9-50 LCEC presenhtlon
O L0g0$51 Cahon foo@dni
lD LG0$52 C,afton credit
O LG0953 Conbct inhrmalion
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